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them, and through the hide of the ox ;   it docs not keep
it out.   And it blows through the goat's fine hair;   but not
the sheep, because their ileeee is good for all the year round ;
the force of the north wind docs not blow through them ; but
it  makes an old man run "  (to keep warm ;   or perhaps
rpo^aAo? means  " bent hke  a  wheel",  with rheumatism).
Then, sounding as if Ilesiod had a little girl at home :  " And
it does not blow through the; little girl who stays at home
with her mother, knowing nothing yet of golden Aphrodite ;
she washes herself and anoints with olive-oil, and sits cosily
in the house on the winter day when Boneless [ = the octopus]
gnaws his own foot, in his Tireless home and cheerless haunts.
Nor does the sun show him pasture to go to, but goes to
and fro over the land and city of the black men, and shines
late upon the Greeks. ..."   And all the wild beasts run
about looking for shelter. u , . . Then do you put on clothes
to protect, you, as I bid :   a soft, plaid, and a long tunic;
and put much weft on little warp [to give the cloth a thick
" pile " as it were] and put that on, that your hairs may
lie down and not stand up straight all over your body with
shivering.    And on your feet  put boots of the hide of a
slaughtered ox, and fit them, arid lace them, lining them
with felt inside.    And sow together the skins of firstling
kids with ox-sinew, to keep the rain off your back ;  and on
your head put a cap of felt, made to fit, so that your ears may
not get wet ..." and then in all your winter clothes you
will be well equipped against the cold mornings and the
morning mists from the rivers* that help the corn to grow,
But get your work done and come home before the evening
mist rises, or it will soak your clothes and  you,    "And
in that season give your oxen  half-rations,  and a man
rather more;  the long nights are a great help "; (i.e. qui
dart, d$ne)*
" But when Zeus has accomplished sixty days after the
solstice, then Arcturus, leaving the holy river of Ocean,
first shines at nightfall1; and thereafter Pandlon's daughter,
the Shrill-crying swallow, comes into the sight of men, when
1 i.e, hitherto it has not risen until some time after nightfall.

